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Abstract--A mixed min-max control problem is considered using relaxed controls. Mixed min-max 
problems governed by differential equations have been considered using Dubovitskii and Milyutin theory 
and convex analysis [1]. Here we use relaxed controls and penalization to deal with a process governed 
by integral equations. We use a technique mployed by us in dealing with control problems governed by 
integral equations [2]. 
1. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
Consider the functional 
f f0 } J(4~, u) = sup f°(q~(t),u(t),O(t),v(t),t)dtl(O,v)s~ , 
where ~ is the set of all (~, v) such that 
f0 O(t)=g(t)+ M(t,¢(s),v(s),s)ds 
o' P(~O(t), v(t), t) dt + R(0( I))  = 0 
v(t)ef~(t) a.e. 
Then, we consider the problem of minimizing J(4~, u), i.e. 
rain J(d~, u), 
subject to 
¢., 
4p(t) = h(t) + J0 L(t, O(s), u(s), s) ds 
o' Q(ga(t), u(t), t) dt + S(~b(1)) ---- 0 
u(t)ela2(t) a.e. 
Assumptions 
(i) Let ~,  q/be open subsets of R" and R m, respectively. The functions M(t, y, v, s), 
L(t, x, u, s) from [0, 1] × ~ × ad × [0, 1] into R are continuously differentiable in
(t, y) and (t, x), respectively. M is continuous in (t, y, v) for fixed s and L is 
continuous in (t, x, u) for fixed s. Both M and L are measurable in s for fixed 
(t, y, v) and (t, x, u), respectively. 
(ii) The functions P(y, v, t), Q(x, u, t) from 5f × ad × [0, 1] into R are differentiable 
in y and x, respectively, and continuous in (y, v) and (x, u), respectively, for 
fixed t. For fixed (y, v) the function P is measurable in t. Also for fixed (x, u) 
the function Q is measurable in t. 
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(iii) For each compact subset F=~ x ~,/3A •L2(0, 1) such that for all (y,v), 
(x, u)eF we have 
Id,dyM(t,y,v,s)]+ldyM(t,y,v,s)[+lg(t,y,v,s)l<<.h(a) a.e. se[0,  1] 
[d, dxL(t,x,u,s)l+ldxL(t,x,u,s)l+lL(t,x,u,s)l<~A(s ) a.e.s¢[0, I] 
[C3yP(y, v, t) I + IP(y, v, t) I + laxQfx, u, t) I + IQ(x, u, t)[ ~< A(t) a.e. t, 
I f~(x ,u ,y ,v , t ) l+ la~: (x ,u ,y ,v , t ) [+ lo , f ° (x ,u ,y ,v , t ) [  ~A( t )  a.e.t, 
where l" I denotes the Euclidean norm of the vector or matrix in question. 
(iv) The functions g, h from [0, 1] into R n are absolutely continuous with g', h' 
square integrable. Furthermore, g(0) e K, h (0) e K. 
(v) Assume u(t), v(t)e~ for a.e. t, where f~ is a fixed compact subset of q/. 
(vi) The functions R, S: R"--.R are continuously differentiable. 
Remark 1.I 
It is easy to verify that all admissible trajectories ~, ~b lie in a fixed compact subset ~ 'c  5f under 
the above assumptions. 
2. PROBLEM REFORMULATION 
We recast the above problem in terms of relaxed controls. For the concept of relaxed controls 
see Refs [3, 4]. In terms of relaxed controls equation (2) can be written as 
f0fo ~k(t) = g(t) + M(t, d/(s), v, s) dv(s)(v) ds 
fo'faP(d/(t),v,t)dv(t)(v)dt+R(~b(l)=O, (5) 
i 
where v is a relaxed control defined on [0, 1]. Let us recall v(t) is a Radon probability 
measure on the compact set 12cq/. To simplify notation we shall write M(t, el(s), v,, s) instead 
of 
f M(t,O(s), s)dv(s)(v). 1), 
Similarly, in terms of relaxed controls, we rewrite equations (4) as 
dp(t) = h(t) + L(t, ~(s), F~, s) ds, 
fo ' Q(dp(t), t)dt + S(~(I)) = 0, (6) #~, 
where # is a relaxed control. 
Note that d/z(u)® dv(t)(v) is a Radon probability measure on f~ x ft. In equation (1) we replace 
f°(~(t), u(t), ¢,(t), v(t), t) by ff(~b(t),/z,, ~b(t), v,, t). 
We now reformulate problem (1)-(4) in terms of relaxed controls. Let 
A - f (  ~, v)[ v relaxed control, 
4~(t) = g(t) + M(t, O(s), v,, s) as, e(0(t ) ,  v,, t) dt + R(0(1)) = 0 (7) 
{; } J(¢, ~) = sup p(~(t ) ,~, ,$( t ) ,v , , t )dt l (eb,  v))e,4 . (8) 
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Problem (1)-(4) now becomes 
subject o 
rain .r(¢,, ~) 
dp(t) = h(t) + Jo L(t, ~b (s), ?t,, s) ds 
o' Q(dp(t), t) dt + S(~(I)) = 0. (9) 
The relaxed version of problem (1)-(4), which is problem (7)-(9) can easily be seen to be equivalent 
to 
min 
subject o 
fO I? - f°(ck(t),ltt, d/(t),v.t)dt>~O 
~b(t) = g(t) + fo M(t, d/(s), v,, s) ds 
fo ' e($(t), t) dt R(~b (1)) --- 0 Yt, + 
fo' dp(t) = h(t) + L(t, ok(s), Ixs, s) ds 
f j  Q(dp(t), t) dt + S(O(I)) = 0. (I0) /t,, 
Remark 2. I 
With the assumptions in Section I in force, it is straightforward to show equation (10) has a 
solution provided the admissible set is not empty [2]. 
Suppose (~b0, go, ~b0, v0, ?o) provides a solution for equation (lO). We fix this solution and consider 
the functional 
r~(~,  ~, ~,, y, ~) = ~ + II ~ ' -  ~ LI 2 + tl ~ , ' -# , ;  II 2 +,  IIv - ~o II, + ,  I1~ - go IlL +(~ -~o)  ~ 
~'(t) f~ ds 2 + K - g'(t) - M(t, d~ (t), v,, t) - arM(t, d/(s), vs, s) 
+ K c~'( t ) -h ' ( t ) -  L(t, ck(t),/~,,t)- f~ O,L(t, cb(s),/~s,s)ds 2
+ K [foP(C/(t),vt, R(O (1))]2 + K[fo' Q(d?(t),/~,, t )d t+ S(qb (1))12 
where co is a smooth convex real valued function such that co(t) --- 0 for t i> 0 and co(t) > 0 for t < O. 
Also 
Jl v - v0 IlL = ess-sup{Iv(t) - v0(t)l(f~): 0 ~< t ~< I} 
l[/~ -- go [IL -- ess-sup {[/~(t) - go(t)l(O): 0 ~< t ~< I) (12) 
II" It = L2-no~m. 
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Let 
Ad = {(~, #, ~k, v)lO, @ absolutely continuous, ~', ~'  square integrable, #, v relaxed controls}. 
Let 
n( , )  = {(~,, IX, ~,, v, ~')I ('/', IX, '/', v) ~,4d, ]~, - ~,o] ~< ,, }l' i"  - ' / '6 II ~< ', 
~(0)---h(0),~(0)--g(0)}. (13) 
We assume 0 < e < et, where ~t is such that I[ ~b' - ~b~ I[ ~< ~, 4)(0) =f (0 ) ,  0 < ~ < ~, imply q~ lies in 
~'.  Also II ~b' - ~k0 II ~< ~, ¢(0) = g(O) imply ~h lies in 5f' for 0 < c < ~,. (See Remark 1.1.) 
Remark 2.2 
For 0 < c < ~ it is straightforward to verify ((k, IX, ~h, v, ~,)~F(~, IX, @, v, ~,) attains its minimum 
on B(¢) [2]. 
Lemma 2.1 
For 0 < e < Ez ~< 1 3K(E) such that Fx(,)(dp, IX, ~k, v, y) > Y0 for any (~b, #, ~k, v, 7)eB(e) satisfy- 
ing at least one of the following equalities: Ilv- 0L=,, 
Proof. If not 3(4~, #~, ~,  v~, 7~), where at least one of the equalities is satisfied and Kf-, oo such 
that Fx~(4~, IX~, q~, v~, 7s) ~< Y0- Extracting a subsequent {Jk} we conclude Sqb*, IX*, if*, v*, y*, such 
t ---I, , t  that (~b~,, ~b~)~(q~*, ~O*) uniformly, (~bj, q~j~) (~ , q~*') weakly in L2, (IX~, v~)--.(IX*, v*) weak- 
star and y~ ~y*.  It is straightforward to verify (q~*, #*, ~k *, v*, y *) is admissible for equation (10) 
and ~* < 70 - e/2 contradicting (~bo, ~,  q'o, vo, 7o) is optimal. 
Remark 13 
Let (ck,,IX', ~b,, v', y ')eB(E) be such that 
Fr(,)(~b,, IX', ~,, v', 09 = inf {Fx~,)(~b, IX, @, v, ),)1(4~, IX, ¢, v, y) eB(E)}. 
By Lemma 2.1 we have I]~b:-~b~N<E, II ~,:-~b~ )]<e, I I# ' -~ I IL<E,  II 
I1 r o I1'. 
v,-Vo II, 
3. APPROXIMATE OPTIMALITY CONDITIONS 
Let ~/ be a smooth vector function such that q(0)= q(1)= 0. From Remark 2.3 we have the 
conditions 
dFx(,)(~b, + Oq, IX', ~,, v', ~')/dO 10=o = 0 (14) 
dFxt,)(dA, IX', ~, + On, v', y')/dO 10=0 = 0. (15) 
From equation (14) and (15) we obtain the following two equations: 
fo ;fo • ,(t) = 4,(0) - cP,(z) ~xL(z, ~,(z), IX'~, z) dz - ~,(s) dx OsL(s, ~b,(z), IX~, z) ds dr 
fo + 2(4~;(~) - ~;(0)  O.L(~, ~,(~), IX'. ~) d~ 
fo; + 2(~b~(s) - ck6(s)) Ox O~L(s, ~b,(z), IX',, z) ds dr 
f~ H: ,LQ(¢#), v~, *) + d'r 
+ ~, OJ°(4,(~), u'. 0,(~), v~, ~) d~ (16) 
where 
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~,(t) = ~,(0) -- fo ¢,,(T) OyM(z, ~k,(T), v',, z) dz 
- ~,(s) Oy O,M(s, O,(z), v~, T) ds d* 
;o + 2(O~(T) - 0 ; (0 )  o,m(~, 0, (0 ,  v',, ~) d~ 
;ol; + 2(~O;(s) - ¢;(s)) O, O,M(s, O,(z), v;, z) ds dx 
+ 112, oye(~O,(~), v~, ~) dz 
30 
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(17) 
Similarly, we have 
Using Remark 2.3 we also have 
dFr(,)(¢,, I~', ~,, v', ~ ")/d7 I~ = ~' = O. 
• ,(1) + n~s ' (¢ ,O) )  = 0. 
~,(1)+I I~R'(~,(1))=O. 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
From equation (24) we obtain 
[fo ] F/~ = 2K(e) Q(¢~(t), u~, t) dt + S(¢,(1)) , (18) 
[; ] //2 = 2K(e) P(~b,(t), v',, t) dt + R(¢,(1)) , (19) 
(;01 ) fl, = - K(e)co" y' - f°(ck,(t), #~, ~O,(t), v',, t) dt , (20) 
*~(t) = 2(¢~(t) - ¢~(t)) 
+ 2K(e) [ (a : ( t ) -h ' ( t ) -  L(t, fb , ( t ) ,U ' , t ) -  f /  O,L(t, qb,(s),u],s)ds], (21) 
~,(t) = 2(~O;(t) - qt6(t)) 
In condition (14) let 
J (¢, ,  lt', qt ,, v', y') (t/) = dFx(,)(e~, + Ot h lz', •,, v', y')/dOIo= o. (23) 
Let ~>/0 be smooth so that ~( t )= l  for 1/2~<t~<1 and ~( t )=0 for t~<1/4. Let q~t)= 
(6~exp[-(1 - t)N] . . . . .  3,~exp[-(1 - t)N]), where 60= 0 if i # j  and 1 if i =j .  Note that 
J(~b,,U',~k,,v',y')(~tl~u)=O, i= l , . . . ,n ;  N=1,2 ,3  . . . . .  
Note that 
lira J (¢, ,  I~', ~k,, v', 7')((q~) = O, i = l . . . .  , n. (24) 
N~o0 
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From equation (27) we have 
where/~, is as in equation (20). 
For o, 4 relaxed controls let 
N. G. M~DmN 
1 + 2(r' - 7o) - /~  = 1, 
~0 
1 
~,(a, 4) = -- O,(t)L(t, O,(t), o .  t) dt 
-:o'~',(t)f~,L(t, 4',(s),~.s)d, dt 
j., 
+ lllQ(4~,(t), o,, t) dt 
0 
j" + fld~(4~(t), at, O,(t), 4t, t) dt 
0 j., 
+ 2(4,;(t) - 4~;(t))L(t, 4,,(t), o-,, t) dt 
0 
B2(o, a) = 
(28) 
Similarly, 
wh~re ,'~(0) = II ~ (o) - ~, II. 
B~(u, v') >i &(u' ,  v') - Er~(O*). (32) 
B2(u', v) t> B,(u',  v ' )  - Er~(0+), (33) 
+ 2(¢/;(t) - ~k~(t)) diM(t, O,(s), 4.  s) ds dt. (30) 
We recall (~b,, #', ¢/,, v', Y') minimizes Fxo)(~, #, ~', v, 7) over B(Q, 0 < E < q. For 0 ~< 0 ~< 1 
let #(0)=#,+0(~- /4 ) .  Since I}/~(0)-~llL<E, 30o>0 such that 0~<0~00 implies 
I{~(0)- ~o {IL <, .  Thus 
d&~,~(e:,, u(O), ¢,, v', 7')/dO 10-o+ ~ 0. (31) 
Let r,(O)= Ilu(0)-~ IlL. The function O~r~(O) has right derivative at 0 = 0 + [3]. Thus, from 
expression (31) follows 
+f0 2(~b[(t) - ~( t ) )  OtL(t, dp,(s), a,, s) ds dt, (29) 
fo' -- ~,(t)M(t, 0,(t), 2. t) dt 
-fo'~',(t)ffe,M(t,~,,(s),4. s)d~dt 
+ fo H'2P(~"(r)' 2. t) dt 
;o' + ~o~(~,(t), ~,, 0,(/), 4,, t) dt 
;o' + 2(0£(t) - O~(t)M(t, O~(t), 4,, t) dt 
Let 
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4. PASSING TO THE LIMIT AS e--*0 
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t,(,)---I1~, I1~ + In:l  + 1 (34) 
12(e) = II ~, I1~o + [/-/,2[ + 1 (35) 
2 o = 1 /~ l,(e) (36) 
20 = 1/1~ ° l~(e). (37) 
From equation (16), (17) and (28) we can see the set of functions {[O,/lt(~;)]'}o<,<q form 
equiabsolutely continuous integrals. The set of functions {[?',/l~(e)]'}o<,<,, also forms equi- 
absolutely continuous integrals. We can choose an appropriate subsequence of {e } tending to zero 
so that {¢,//1(e)} converges uniformly to an absolutely continuous function • and {~,/l~(e)} 
converges to an absolutely continuous function ~. For the same subsequence of {e } tending to zero 
we may assume 1/11(E)~2 °, 1/12(e)-~2 °, ~,~p,  II~/l,(e)~II ~, 
From equations (16) and (17) we obtain 
O(t) = ¢(0) -  ~(~) axL(v, ¢0(z), #0~, ~) d~ - ¢(s)~xasL(s, dPo(~),po.z)dsd~ 
; fo + 1-I ~ OxO(4)o(~), ~ ,  ~) d~ + 2° O~(4)o(T), ~ ,  ¢o(T), v~, ~) d~ (38) 
fo ;; ~(t)  = ~(0) -- ~'(~) dyM(~, ~bo(T ), v~, r) dx - ~P(s) dy d~M(s, ~bo(¢), vow, ~) ds d'c 
+ fl m oye(C,o(~). Vo. ~)d~ + f/ 2° oJ°(~,o(Z).~,o. ~,o(~). Vo. ~)d~. (39) 
From equations (25) and (26) we obtain 
¢(1) + nls'(~o(1)) = o (4o) 
~(1) +/'/2R'(~bo(1)) -- 0. (41) 
From equations (32) and (33) we obtain 
Hi(#, vo) >1 Hl(#o, v0), (42) 
H:(#o, v) 1>/-/2(/./o, v0) , (43) 
where, for a and 2 relaxed controls, 
Ht(a, 2) = - ¢(t)L(t, Co(t), ~,, t) at - ¢(t) c~,L(t, Co(s), as, s) ds dt 
+ H'Q(dpo(t), a,, t)dt + 2°f°(¢0(t), o.  ¢o(t), 2. t) dt (44) 
H2(a, 2) = - ~(t)M(t ,  ~bo(t), 2. t) dt - ~(t)  c~,M(t, ~bo(S), 2~) ds dt 
+ II2P(¢o(t), 2,, t) dt + 2~(~o(t),  a,, Oo,(t), 2. t) dt. (45) 
From equations (34) and (35) we have 
tl ¢ I1~ + {r/'l + 2°=0 (46) 
II m I1~ + Iml + 2 0 = 1. (47) 
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Let Zt and Z~ be defined by 
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~t 1 ¢(t) = ~(1)  - -  Zt(s) ds (48) 
~P(t) = ~v(1) - Z2(s) ds. (49) 
For tr relaxed control, let 
F(x(t), a,, t) = 1-1 ~[S'(dpo(1))L(1, x(t), at, t) + Q(x(t), tr,, t)] + 2°f°(x(t),  a,, ~bo(t), v0, t). (50) 
Then, 
F~(x(t), tr,, t) =//l[S'(dPo(1))Lx(1, x(t), a,, t) + Qx(x(t), a,, t)] + 2°f°(x(t),  tr,, O0(t), Vo,, t). (51) 
For 2 a relaxed control, let 
G(y(t), 2, t) + 1-12[R'($o(1))M(1,y(t), 2 , t) + P(y(t),  2,, t)] + 22°f°(~bo(t), p,,,y(t), 2,, t). (52) 
Then, 
Gy(y(t), 2,, t) = 1-12[R'($o(1))My(l,y(t), 2,, t) + Py(y(t), ).,, t)] + 0 0 22fy(~0(t), #o,,y(t), 2,, t). (53) 
Using equations (48) and (50) we obtain from equation (44) 
;/ F(dpo(t), #,, t) + Z,(s)L(s, dpo(t), lt,, t) ds >1 F(dPo(t), IZo,, t) 
+ Z~(s)L(s, ~bo(t ), P.o,, t) ds. (54) 
Using equations (48) and (51) we obtain from equation (38) 
Zl(t ) = Fx(dpo(t), i~o,, t) + Zt(s) OxL(s, dpo(t), P-o,, t) ds (55) 
Similarly we obtain the following two equations 
;/ G(d/o(t ), vt, t) + Z2(s)M(s, ~b0(t), v, t) ds >1 G(~bo(t), Vo,, t) 
+ Z2(s)M(s, ~bo(t), Vo,, t) ds (56) 
f/ Z2(t) = G(Oo(t), vo,, t) + Z2(s) oym(s, Oo(t), vo,, t) ds. (5"/) 
Lemma 4. ! 
We have Zj ~+~.0+ /-/I ~0. 
Proof. Suppose I Z, ~ + 2 ° + }//'1 = 0. Then IIZ1 I1~ = 0 and so ¢(t)  - O(1) using equation 
(48). Using equation (40) we conclude In111s'( o(1))1 +4°÷ In'l--- 1 which is impossible if 
// i =20=0.  
Lemma 4.2 
Using the assumptions in Section 1 we can deduce from equations (38) and (39) that ¢~' and ~v' 
are square integrable. Thus, Zt and Z: are square integrable. 
Remark 4.2 
Let us note (O', 20)# (0, 0) if tl A [{ < I. Otherwise, from equation (55) we see Z, = 0 a.e. 
contradicting Lemma 4.1. (A is as in the assumptions in Section I). 
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Remark 4.3 
As in Remark 4.2. we also have (//2, 20) # (0, 0) if II AII < I. 
We now summarize our results in the following. 
Theorem 4.1 
With the Assumptions (i)-(vi) in Section 1 in force, let (~bo, ~,  ¢0, v0) be optimal for equations 
(1)-(4). We then have square integrable functions Z~, Z2, scalars 2 o (I>0), 22 o (~>0), H ~,//2 such 
that 
(i) Lemma 4.1 and 4.2 hold 
and 
(ii) equations (53)--(57) hold. 
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